
Position: IT and Administrative New Graduate Position
Hours: 35 hours per week

Location: Victoria BC

We’re looking for an IT/ administrative assistant who is hyper-organized and has great attention

to detail. Administrative experience is a strong asset, initiative, accountability and IT skills are a

must. Origen Air is evolving our processes and procedures to keep pace with our rapid growth.

We are looking for someone who is nimble and can evolve with us.

Roles and Responsibilities:

● Onboarding new staff members, getting them set up with email accounts, Google Drive,

Slack, Metronome and Copper systems;

● Performing basic office tasks, such as filing, data entry, processing the mail, etc.;

● Organizing digital files (Google Drive);

● Working on troubleshooting technical difficulties and responding to them in a timely

manner;

● Ensuring all files, presentations and applications are sent out are using a readable

platform.

● Taking the initiative to learn about the systems Origen Air uses and help teach it to new

hires;

● Maintain an electronic and physical filing system;

● Update and maintain office policies and procedures;

● Filling out paperwork for funding and human resources grant applications and reporting;

● Maintain customer discovery and investor contact lists in Excel, update as assigned;

● Schedule meetings, take meeting minutes;

● Updating Collaborative tools such as Metronome and Copper (experience with these is

an asset, but, not required!);

● Being the administrative assistant for our fast-paced sales team; and,

● Assisting with various projects as directed

You Have:

● Advanced documentation and writing skills

● Knowledge of network security best practices



● A desire to work for a sustainability-based start-up dedicated to improving the indoor air

quality crisis

● Proficiency in Google Drive, Slack, MS Office (MS Excel and MS PowerPoint, in

particular).

● Excellent time management skills and the ability to prioritize work.

● Attention to detail and problem-solving skills.

● Commitment to working efficiently and accurately.

● Excellent written and verbal communication skills.

● Strong organizational skills with the ability to multi-task and take initiative.

● Professional manner and a strong ethical code.

● Ability to multitask and remain motivated and positive.

You Are:

● A recent graduate (2020 or 2021)

● Legally entitled to work in Canada (i.e. Canadian citizen, permanent resident or person

who has been granted refugee status)

Work Environment:

Origen Air has been in business for two years. As a young start-up, we are strongly committed to
hard work, creativity, and having fun while producing results. Our head office is in Victoria, BC.

Position Details:

● Full-time

● $18 per hour

● Number of roles available: 1

● Apply Monday, May 10th

To apply, please email your cover letter and resume in one PDF file to jade@origenair.com.

mailto:jade@origenair.com


About Origen Air:

At Origen Air, we believe that nature always wins. That's why we've harnessed the power of

nature to restore biological balance to indoor spaces.

We are an early-stage health-tech startup dedicated to scrubbing pollutants out of indoor air.

We aim to maximize human health and productivity while significantly lowering our clients'

energy costs. Our mission is to produce the most effective and beautiful living air purifiers in the

world.

Origen Air is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer. We value and celebrate diversity, and

are committed to making an inclusive environment for all employees.

To learn more about us, check out our website here.

https://www.origenclean.com/

